finding and providing the material, money or people needed for a particular project

http://www.macmillandictionary.com
Who is the digital learner?
Resourcing the digital learner
Engagement

Resourcing the digital learner
http://tallblog.conted.ox.ac.uk/index.php/category/projects/visitors-and-residents/
Services, projects and support

» Digital resources
  › Learning and research resources
  › Library support services
» Jisc Collections (for HE-in-FE)
» R&D Projects e.g.
  › App and resource store
  › Building digital capability
  › Digital student tracker

Subject specialist support

  e.g. digital resources reviews, blended learning, e-safety, student experience, digital capability, strategy development, accessibility and inclusion, access management...
Getting to where you want to be
E-BOOKS-FOR-FE list

Catherine John
  › Licensing manager FE and skills
  › catherine.john@jisc.ac.uk

HE-in-FE list

Jisc Collections helpdesk
  › help.digitalresources@jisc.ac.uk
  › Tel. 020 3006 6088
A few more useful links

» Jisc digital student project
» Digital student blog
» Inspiring learning blog
» Enhancing the digital student experience: a strategic approach
» The English and maths GCSE challenge and how Jisc is helping (E-books for FE)
» Digifest 2017
» What makes a successful online learner? Webinar – 12 January 2017, 12.30-13.30
Unless otherwise attributed, images are sourced from Pixabay.

I’m grateful to all the learning resources managers, librarians and other staff among our Jisc membership whose questions and ideas have inspired this presentation.
Lis Parcell

Subject specialist
@lisparcell
lis.parcell@jisc.ac.uk
jisc.ac.uk